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Listing of Problems and Needs

1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM

2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL

3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS

4. EDUCATION

5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM

7. ENVIRONMENT

8. YOUTH

9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS

Local

Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has broadcast the following 
programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter.

    FOX 47 News @ 9 FOX in the Morning
Locally produced Locally Produced
Since 11/28/1999 Since 7/28/2014

      News @ 9 M-F, Sun 9p-9:30p Fox in the Morning M-F 8a-8:30am
      

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the locally produced news.  

2016 3rd Quarter Issues and Programs Report - KXLT News 

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism
7-6 A significant development is occurring... with Gus Chafoulias' team putting up the "Broadway at Center" 
tower in downtown Rochester. Late this afternoon, Titan Development & Investments announced it is walking 
away from one of the major stakeholders underwriting the project.  It is none other than an investment group led 
by Prince Turki Bin Abdullah Bin Abdul Aziz Al-Saud, a member of the Saudi Royal family.

7-12 For more than 30 years, Minnesotans have flocked to Treasure Island Resort and Casino in the hopes of 
winning big.  This time, it was the casino putting down big money, as an 86 million dollar expansion to the hotel 
broke ground today.

7-20 The Miracle Mile--Rochester's first shopping mall--may be in line to receive a massive makeover.

7-20 The Gift of Life Transplant House in Rochester is now officially named after its founders.  Today, a 
dedication and ribbon cutting ceremony was held at the Gift of Life Transplant House: Edward and Jayne 
Pompeian Home to celebrate the name change.
Edward and Jayne founded the home in 1984 as a place for transplant recipients and their caregivers to stay and 
get support.

7-29 Austin's Hormel Foods is turning 125 years old.  So tonight there was a big community-wide celebration.  
Festivities have been happening all week, including
this morning, when an official ribbon-cutting ceremony was held for the new SPAM museum downtown.  The 
museum has attracted nearly 50-thousand visitors since its soft opening back in April.

8-3 If you’ve been around Cascade Lake Park recently you’ve probably seen a number of trees that have 
been cut down.  It's part of the city's attempt to revitalize the area and make it more accessible.
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8-22 The future of the Armory Building or "the castle" in Rochester is still up in the air. Today it was a packed 
house at the Committee of the Whole meeting -- as the City Council discussed the future of the building.

8-25 A historic Rochester building undergoes a renovation---- and today, many celebrated the upgrade--- and 
what it will do for the community. KTTC was there for the Conley-Maass ribbon cutting today.  The building is a 
former woolen mill and factory and is more than 100 years old.  Traci and Hunter Downs bought the building for 
450-thousand dollars in June, 2015 after falling in love with Rochester during Mayo Clinic doctor appointments.  
This past year, they've renovated the building to serve as a place where “startups” can work toward research and 
innovation.

8-29 Construction downtown has come with a cost for some local businesses.  At tonight's city council 
meeting, one Rochester institution turned to the city council for help--- after its rental numbers dropped 
significantly.  

9-7 With the coming of Destination Medical Center, there's a lots of development--popping up around the city.  
One such project, the Miracle Mile project, has seemed to spark more community feedback than most other 
proposals.

9-8 This spring visitors to Winona will have a new place to stay.  Today an official groundbreaking ceremony 
was held to celebrate the construction of a new AmericInn Hotel and Suites.  The 4 story 70 room hotel will be 
located on the corner of Pelzer and Fifth Street in Winona.

9-20 As the city continues to grow with Destination Medical Center, *how* people get around is a big piece of 
the puzzle. Today, experts toured Rochester, looking at things like transportation, transit, and parking to see what 
we have, and what we need. 

9-21 If you're looking to buy a home in Southeast Minnesota anytime soon...
your options may be slim.  Right now, the area is seeing inventory shrink by almost 25 percent than at this time 
last year.  Less inventory...creates more demand...which then leads to higher prices.  In Rochester the average 
home sale price is just more than 240 thousand dollars... that's 12 percent higher than at this time last year.

9-26 A group of South Korean professionals made a stop at an area farm today-- to learn a bit about American 
meals.  The Korean Meat retailers visited Bruce Schmoll's farm in Claremont to learn more about U.S. meat and 
quick serve meals.

9-27 The future of the historic Chateau Theatre downtown is now a bit clearer, as consultants and community 
members meet to mull over next steps.  Community input sessions showed the public what the future could hold-- 
even though plans aren't set in stone.  The recommendation is to bring the chateau back to its roots as a 
performing arts space... and reactions were fairly positive. 

2. Political/Governmental
7-6 Rochester City Council meets tonight to discuss topics on everything from Ronald McDonald house 
expansion... to new subdivisions.

7-12 Major renovations to the Municipal Airport in Albert Lea are being put on hold.  A new waiting area, a 
conference room, and larger bathrooms are some of the updates needed.  However, bids for the new building 
came in higher than 1.1 million dollars… the estimated budget given for remodeling.  The City Council agreed to 
table the project until the next meeting, which will take place in two weeks. 

7-15 It's a very important time for Republicans with the convention in Cleveland starting on Monday, where 
they will officially nominate Donald Trump as their candidate.  The local delegates are packing up to leave but it 
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may come to a surprise that one local Republican isn’t going.  From the Rochester are, two delegates will be 
going to the convention but some might be surprised to hear that Jim Hagedorn who is currently running for 
Congress isn’t among those.

7-18 There may soon be fewer feral cats in Austin.  The Mower County Humane Society has proposed a trap, 
neuter, and release program to the city council.  A work session took place after today's city council meeting to 
gather more information about the proposal. 

7-25 The city of Rochester is exploring the possibility of having Rochester Public Utilities build its own 
broadband network to compete with other internet providers in the city.

7-26 Residents in Viola Township are making a big stink about a hog feedlot that may be built in the area.  A 
neighborhood meeting was held in Viola's town hall concerning the feedlot, in which residents questioned every 
aspect of the plan.

8-5 Most city council elections around the area are seeing little competition.  But if you go just up north to 
Lake City, you'll see quite a number of names on the ballot. Fox 47’s Francisco Almenara-Dumur went there, 
where they have 12 people running for three seats.

8-8 Minnesota's Primary Election is tomorrow.  Though there aren't very many high-profile contests across 
the state, there are interesting local races. Those include the District Judge primary in Wabasha County.  FOX 
47's Justin McKee has a look at the race.

8-9 A small number of Minnesotans make big decisions... shaping who you'll get to vote for in November.  
Today's state primary votes narrow the field for the November Election.  

8-10 Right now in Rochester, more than 31 percent of city streets are 50 years -- or older -- and need repairs.  
Public works is now trying to get funding to get them fixed.

8-12 The waiting game continues for Minnesota lawmakers eyeing a special session. Governor Mark Dayton 
and legislative leaders held their latest private meeting today in hopes of reaching a deal to call an overtime 
session.  But they still haven't solved a dispute over funding a new light rail-train to Minneapolis suburbs.

8-12 Across Minnesota counties are opting out of using the state auditor and are instead going with private 
firms to review their finances.  Here in the southeast the trend doesn't quite follow the rest of the state.

8-18 In local political news tonight, Governor Mark Dayton announces he will not call a special session this 
year.

8-19 Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump made his first visit to Minnesota this campaign, but not 
for a public appearance.

8-23 Last week, Minnesota lawmakers announced they would no longer seek a special session. Tonight in 
Rochester, Olmsted County commissioners aired out their frustrations against state government and their 
concerns that the county could get left behind.

8-25 Five counties ravaged by storms and flooding in northeastern Iowa will get disaster assistance. Gov. 
Terry Branstad issued a disaster proclamation for Allamakee, Clayton, Fayette, Howard and Winneshiek counties.  
Under the declaration, the counties can use state resources to recover from the disasters.

9-2 The U.S. Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals has dismissed claims of privacy violations made by State Rep. 
Steve Drazkowski and a number of Wabasha County elected officials and citizens.  Wabasha and some other 
counties, cities and state agencies had been the defendants at the center of a case of alleged violations of the 
Driver's Privacy Protection Act.
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9-15 First District GOP Congressional candidate Jim Hagedorn is talking about how major national decisions 
could impact us, here in Rochester.  The hot topic was Guantanamo Bay.  Hagedorn said that if Guantanamo 
closes, and prisoners are brought into the US... they could be placed in Rochester's Federal Medical Center.

9-19 In the wake of the 3 attacks on U-S soil this past weekend... national security was at the top of discussion 
in Mason City today....where Donald Trump's running mate, Mike Pence, made a campaign trail stop.  He hosted 
a town hall there this afternoon.  Pence says we need a leader like trump--someone who is willing to fight radical 
Islamic terrorism. 

9-20 Already this week, the City of Rochester started looking at an increased property tax levy for 2017... and 
after tonight it looks like the Rochester School Board is too. Today at its meeting, the Board discussed increasing 
the tax levy for next year by up to nine percent.

9-26 Presidential debates not only spark conversation between the candidates, but the entire country.  

9-27 The candidates for this year's city council election shared the stage tonight to tell voters why they belong 
in city government.  The audience for tonight's forum was Rochester Area Builders...and there were a lot of 
questions about growth in Rochester. 

9-28 This year's election brings the first female nominee for president... but why has it taken all this time? 
Today, "Women in Politics" was the topic of discussion at the Rochester Civic Theatre Company's Women on 
Wednesdays series.  Four women involved in local and state politics shared their experiences as a woman in 
office and some of the challenges they face.

9-29 Calling state candidates!  Before voters take to the polls... the local N-A-A-C-P chapter is putting on a 
forum to help the public determine where the candidates stand.  

3. Health Care Developments
7-11 Olmsted County Public Health is now warning about an outbreak of pertussis...or whooping cough.  There 
have been over one hundred cases of the illness over the last two and a half months... mostly in children and 
adolescents.

7-11 A Rochester woman is now warning others about her symptoms after she and her two young children 
came down with hand, foot and mouth disease.

7-21 A father of two from Wabasha County was diagnosed with cancer a few years ago.  And it was a young 
woman from 4,000 miles away who helped save his life. This morning, Bill Eversman -- of Elgin -- met Anna 
Longshaw -- of Oxford, England -- for the very first time at Mayo Clinic.

8-1 Several new laws are now in effect as of today... one of which concerns many patients in Minnesota 
suffering from chronic pain.  The state has expanded its year-old medical marijuana program... so now all patients 
can finally buy medical marijuana--legally.

8-2 Today -- U.S. News & World Report released its rankings of best hospitals in the nation.  And a very 
familiar name tops the list... Mayo Clinic.

8-3 Another break-through in the battle with breast cancer. Mayo Clinic researchers have identified a unique 
breast cancer micro-biome and bacterial differences between healthy and cancerous tissue. 

8-4 With Zika now gaining a foothold in the U.S., health officials are doing all they can to keep it from 
spreading.  The Minnesota Department of Health received a grant from the CDC to help their efforts here in the 
state.
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8-8 A lot of you might be experiencing the itches and sniffles.  That's because the pollen-level in our area is 
inching up the scale...and it's expected to get worse as the week unfolds.

8-17 In 2013, a Rochester couple moved to Ethiopia to work in a rural clinic for two years.... and use their 
medical training from Mayo Clinic as family medicine doctors.  Their mission: to take care of patients, teach, and 
improve community health...and soon, they'll be returning to continue that mission.

8-17 Mayo Clinic researchers have published strategies for the development of drugs that would target the 
processes of aging.

8-19 The Minnesota Nurses Association voted for an indefinite strike... that is, until the union and Allina Health 
can come to an agreement on a new 3-year contract.

8-30 The F-D-A is advising that *all* donated blood in the U.S. be tested for the Zika virus.  But in order 
accommodate this new rule... donation sites across the nation -- like Mayo Clinic's Blood Donor Center -- must 
make changes.

9-7 With back to school time here, parents are setting up final doctor's appointments to make sure kids are 
vaccinated.

9-8 Really any job comes with its fair share of stress and demands.  But according to results from a new 
study -- it could seriously be affecting your health.  A group of Mayo clinic researchers found that 15-20 percent of 
adults in the country will report high levels of stress.  Researchers saw burnout and stress as a major problem 
within the medical industry.  

9-13 Mayo Clinic completes a study--- showing the importance of recognizing someone who is at risk of 
suicide. 

9-14 It's an exciting day for families in Olmsted County. The Mother's Milk Depot has officially opened its 
freezer door at the Olmsted Medical Center. OMC is working on making donor milk available for babies in the 
NICU for added nutrition during infancy... as well as for mothers who are unable to provide breast milk.

9-19 Flu season is right around the corner, and the fight against it is underway.
The 2016 Olmsted County School-Located Immunization Program kicked off today.

9-20 This afternoon -- some Mayo Medical School students  learned how to care for aging patients... by being 
them.  First-year students experienced what it was like to live with impairments that many elderly patients face.  
They wore goggles with tape over them to simulate vision loss.  They wore gloves to limit the dexterity in their 
hands. 
The students also wore ear plugs to impair hearing... and had their legs bound with duct tape to restrict mobility.

9-27 Back in 2015 we told you the story of now 8-year-old Isabel Perez, who three years ago, was diagnosed 
with a rare brain disease called intracranial hypertension.  And now, we add another part of her journey.  We are 
sad to say, little Isabel is back in the hospital. 

9-28 A program born in Albert Lea has had a ripple effect across the country.. and the town is getting big 
recognition for it.  Albert Lea is now a certified 'Blue Zone community’ for its efforts in boosting health, economy 
and environmental changes.  As a community with high smoking rates and low activity levels--residents of Albert 
Lea started to pattern their lifestyle after the world's longest living people.

9-29 Mayo Clinic researchers say the removal of ovaries to prevent cancer -- does *more harm* than good.   
Researchers looked at the health records of more than 3,000 premenopausal women -- half of whom had *both* 
their ovaries removed.
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4.  Education
7-5 The Rushford-Peterson School District is currently in a lawsuit battle over the location of its new school.  
The disagreement is over a 66 foot wide easement that is being developed as part of the school.

7-26 A new year of learning is underway for some Rochester students, as it's the first day of school at 
Longfellow Elementary.  Longfellow runs on a 45 / 15 schedule, which means after 9 weeks of learning, students 
get a 3 week break.  In addition to those breaks which are in the fall, at Christmas time and in the spring, students 
also get a 6 week break in the summer.

7-28 New statewide test results show that students across Minnesota aren't reaching proficiency in their math 
and reading scores. In Rochester, M-C-A results show students are below statewide proficiency in reading, math, 
and science.  But researchers for the Minnesota reading corps say that this is not a negative sign, as proficiency 
is a pretty high score to reach.

8-15 In today's fast paced, technology-driven world, schools are working hard to keep students up-to-date on 
the latest methods of learning.  An initiative in Albert Lea called ConnectEd Learning is working hard to expand 
learning experiences among its students. 

8-19 Due to low enrollment, Crossroads College in Rochester says it's not going to have fall classes this year.

8-22 It's back to the books at RCTC with the first day of fall semester. RCTC serves more than 10-thousand 
students each year so that means thousands of people cracked the books again today.

9-6 It’s a big day for families all around the viewing area as students head back to school.  We were at Mayo 
High School this morning where freshmen are starting a new year that's extra special... as Mayo begins its 50th 
year of learning.  FOX 47’s Niala Charles was there.

9-6 The Rochester Public School district had plans of expanding its 45-15 schedule to more schools, a 
schedule in which students attend classes for 45 days then go on a 15 day break.  But a lack of data and no 
feedback kind of put those plans on hold.

9-7 Pine Island students just completed day 2 of their school year and are now enjoying some big 
renovations.  Today a ribbon cutting ceremony and open house was held to celebrate the completion of 
construction and upgrades to the 5-12 building.
The nearly 40 million dollar bond referendum was passed back in 2014 to create more space, take care of some 
overdue maintenance, and improve security to Pine Island schools.

9-12 The Austin Public School Board is giving Superintendent David Krenz a thumbs- up for his work so far... 
that's according to his latest evaluation the board presented tonight. 

9-28 Imagine this: teachers *not giving students homework. The idea has been getting some traction across 
the country.  

9-29 The 45-15 school schedule could be coming to more schools in the Rochester district -- that's a schedule 
where kids go to school for 45 days... then get a 3 week break... then head back to class. 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence
7-8 Rochester law enforcement leaders hope to unite its citizens in the aftermath of the shootings this week. 
Police Chief Roger Peterson and Sheriff Kevin Torgerson said its time to work together to find solution.  Inside the 
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rotunda at Rochester Law Enforcement Center -- they emphasized that nobody's life is more important than 
anyone else's.  And despite the ambush last night that claimed the lives of five Dallas officers... as well as the 
recent police-involved shootings.... the message remains the same -- the violence has to stop.

7-11 More than a dozen bullet holes were found over the weekend in homes and a business in Parkside 
Mobile Home Community. Police say around 1 a.m. Saturday, more than 24 rounds were fired off.  The next 
morning, officers found bullet holes and blood at the scene.  Four mobile homes and a convenience store nearby 
were hit in the gunfire. 
Cristina Fernandez, who heard the shots just one street over, called a non-emergency number to report what she 
was hearing... and kept her four kids close.  She says she's tired of the violence in her community, and is ready to 
be a voice for other neighbors. 

7-18 A new four-legged officer has joined the ranks of the Minnesota State Patrol.  Alma is a two-year-old 
female German Wirehaired, trained in detecting narcotics. 

7-29 Downtown Spring Grove was on lockdown today after a bomb threat was called in around 1:30 this 
afternoon.  Police swarmed the town of thirteen hundred and helped residents evacuate.

8-2 An estimated 28 million people across the country participated in National Night out tonight.  Held on the 
first Tuesday of every August, the night is meant to help build trust within the community and police, and to raise 
crime prevention awareness across the nation.

8-2 Speaking of the fight against crime... residents at the Gates of Rochester are fighting for a safer 
community.  One of its residents, Lisa Vermeersch, says her biggest concern is keeping children safe... especially 
after some--including her son--have been held at knife point.  She says she's been talking to management about 
new security cameras around the complex. 

8-10 A man was shot and killed in Rochester steps away from Saint Marys Hospital early this morning.  It's the 
city's second homicide of the year...and police are still working on solving the crime.

8-11 Human trafficking charges were filed against a man who allegedly forced a Rochester teen into having 
sex with men for money in Fargo, North Dakota.  The court case is drawing attention to that area--which is a 
prime hub for trafficking victims.

8-16 A Rochester man convicted on multiple charges of child sexual abuse in the spring was sentenced today.  
According to the criminal complaint, four years ago, an 11-year-old Rochester girl had told her family about how a 
man they knew had been sexually abusing her and her 8-year-old sister.  In May, a jury convicted 64-year-old 
Karyl Ingalls of six felony counts of criminal sexual conduct in the first and second degree.

8-23 Investigators are pouring over video footage to figure out who might be behind a terrifying robbery this 
afternoon in Rochester.  Four suspects are still on the loose, following an armed robbery at a phone store.

8-24 We're learning more about an armed robbery at a Rochester AT&T store when several people inside 
were tied up at gunpoint. New details suggest the robbery could possibly be a part of a black market cellphone 
ring.

8-31 A Rochester woman is arrested after allegedly assaulting a young child in a stroller.

9-5 There are new developments in the Jacob Wetterling case tonight, sources say the boy was buried with 
some of the same clothes he was wearing when he was kidnapped.

9-5 In Southeast Minnesota, people in Winona remembered a similar tragedy this afternoon. It's been five 
years since Baby Angel was found floating in the Mississippi River.  People gathered around the newborn's grave 
today to honor her memory.
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9-6 Minnesotans are mourning the death of 11-year-old Jacob Wetterling after his killer confessed to the 
crime in court this afternoon.

9-7 the man who admitted to abducting, sexually assaulting, and killing Jacob Wetterling--will only face 20 
years behind bars, but this doesn't mean he'll get released once his prison term ends. Danny Heinrich could also 
be civilly committed to the state's sex offender program.  Here's how the process works.

9-8 We begin with continuing coverage of the Jacob Wetterling case. the discovery of Jacob’s remains on a 
farm just outside Paynesville--- shook Minnesotans to the core.
Danny Heinrich led investigators to the site...as part of a plea deal on unrelated federal child pornography charge.

9-12 A sweeping statewide change in the use of police body cameras will affect those at the Rochester P-D.  
Police Chief Roger Peterson reviewed those changes at tonight's police policy oversight commission meeting. 
Most body cam footage would go from being public... to private. 

9-12 A Rochester man will spend years in a state prison ....for the sexual assault of a mentally impaired 
woman after a 4th of July party.

9-19 With ongoing speculation about the St. Cloud attack suspect-- some in the Rochester Somali community 
are reacting.  And they want to make it clear: they do not condone the violence.  Some people we spoke with 
today say they're worried about how others will perceive them after the attack.  A representative of the Somalia 
Rebuild Organization tells us he is shocked and surprised.

9-20 Earlier this month, thieves stole between 60 and 80 guns from a Wabasha gun shop.  Now, two people 
are locked up in connection with the crime.

9-21 Police are investigating a situation-- involving a large amount of documents---stolen from the city. The 
documents contained sensitive information from city workers, like social security numbers. 

9-27 An investigation is pending against a Winona County Sheriff's Deputy
who is facing charges for allegedly threatening his wife.  According to the Winona Daily News, 28-year-old 
Michael Fort was charged Monday with second-degree assault and threats of violence.  A police complaint 
alleges Fort threatened his wife with a gun back in August, along with making other threats.

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism
7-7 In Winona, there's a unique program to stay fit -- without ever leaving the house. The Friendship Center 
on Main Street frequently holds exercise classes.  But there are residents who cannot make it in person -- either 
because of a disability or lack of transportation.  So to make sure those residents get the workouts they need -- 
the Friendship Center sends volunteers to their homes.  Those volunteers bring iPads -- so the residents can still 
exercise with the main class -- via videoconferencing.  92-year-old Ruth Johnston -- who doesn't drive anymore -- 
has been taking part in the program for two years.

7-12 The family of Philando Castile--the black man who was fatally shot by police in St. Paul last week--will file 
a lawsuit in connection with his death.

7-12 Meantime St. Paul's city attorney has decided to charge nearly 50 people arrested in the protests in St. 
Paul over the weekend.  They made their first court appearance today.

7-25 Protesters are again blocking the street in front of Governor Dayton’s mansion... it's in response to the 
recent police killing of a black man in St. Paul. Protesters have been flocking to Summit Avenue since the July 6th 
shooting of Philando Castile, who was killed during a traffic stop in Falcon Heights.  They say they won't leave 
until St. Anthony police officer Jeronimo Yanez is charged.
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8-3 There are benefits to having a diverse business community... and businesses and leaders in our area 
gathered today to learn more.  Small Businesses got a chance to connect with others in the community at the 
Supplier Diversity Summit this afternoon.
It included a luncheon--emceed by our own Francisco Almenara-Dumur--as well as a conference and expo.

8-10 We've seen the results come in from yesterday's primaries but it's up in the cities where we see quite a 
surprise.  One of the longest serving representatives in the State Legislature has been beaten by a newcomer 
who could become the nation's first Somali- American state legislator.

8-12 A Steele County judge has awarded up to 3-point-5-million dollars to a man who says he was fired from 
the family banking business... because he's gay.

8-22 The new Rochester Senior Center complex, 1-25 Live, is 95 percent complete, but the last five percent 
will cause a delay in the building's opening.

8-27 It's been three years since one of the largest fires in Winona's recent history destroyed the town's Islamic 
center.  And since then members of the mosque have been looking to fully settle into a new, permanent home. 

9-7 We're cheering on a handful of Minnesotans who are vying for the Gold in the Paralympics.  They’re 
underway right now.  Of the 11 Minnesota natives---two are not too far from our neck of the woods.  Rose 
Hollerman of Elysian will be competing in Women's Wheelchair Basketball and Lexi Shifflett of Waseca will be 
competing in Sitting Volleyball.

9-15 State regulators blame a Cannon Falls nursing home in the case of a woman who died after choking on a 
sandwich last November.

9-19 Work continues on the expansion at The Homestead, a senior living and care facility in Rochester. The 
facility offers Independent living, assisted living, and memory care accommodations.

9-20 A Minnesota restaurant owner is taking a controversial stand in response to Saturday's attack.  Dan 
Ruedinger, owner of Treats family restaurant in Lonsdale, put up this sign on Monday...telling Muslims to get out.

The sign has generated both positive and negatives responses.

9-21 Austin is joining a nationwide effort to celebrate diversity and unity. The city is hosting its very first 
"Welcoming Week" -- which runs through Sunday and features numerous events, bringing together new and long-
time residents.

9-27 He lost his family and nearly his own life.  A Holocaust survivor shared his experience with students in 
Cresco this morning.  Max Garcia spoke to Crestwood secondary students about how the Nazis first took his 
sister... before deporting him to the Auschwitz concentration camp complex.

7.  Environment
7-1 The report card for Prairie Island Nuclear Power Plant is in!  The Federal Emergency Management 
Agency graded the response to a simulated nuclear drill on Tuesday and Prairie Island did well.  FEMA provided 
positive feedback and suggested ways to make the program even better.  No formal recommendations for 
changes to Minnesota's Radiological Emergency Preparedness plan were issued.

7-26 Where do all the Monarchs go? This question took more than forty years for scientist to discover. To help 
these butterflies spread their wings, planting milkweed and learning more about their life cycle can give them a 
promising future. 
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7-28 State and local officials are trying to protect Minnesota's clean water by helping residents understand the 
regulations of a buffer law the Legislature recently passed.

8-2 The Dredge Goetz was hard at work today in the Reads Landing area dredging up the mighty Mississippi 
to make it passable for both commercial and recreational vessels.

8-5 Biologists with the DNR in the Minnesota and Wisconsin area believe they know why fish are dying in the 
Mississippi River. Biologists believe Hypoxia is killing the fish in the La Crosse area.  They say hypoxia occurs 
when there are unusually low levels of dissolved oxygen in the water.

8-11 It's a prime destination for boating and swimming.  But last weekend -- things changed at Beaver Lake.  
At first -- officials thought there was sewage spill.  But now, they say it's something else that's making the water 
unsafe.  

8-18 The inspector general for the Environmental Protection Agency says the Obama administration is failing 
to study the impact of requiring ethanol in gasoline, a study that's legally required.  The AP said the administration 
never conducted studies to determine whether air and water-quality benefits from adding corn-based ethanol to 
gasoline. 

8-24 Yesterday's storms dumped several inches of rain in Winneshiek, Chickasaw, and Allamakee counties... 
rushing waters have swept away a car belonging to a man who called 9-1-1.  Chickasaw County recovered that 
man's body on the ground near the swollen Turkey River earlier this afternoon.  Meantime, the devastation is 
unimaginable for so many flood victims.  

8-26 Governor Mark Dayton is taking steps to try to preserve Minnesota’s pollinators. Governor Dayton issued 
an executive order at the Minnesota State Fair just this morning that would restrict usage of certain pesticides to 
reverse the decline of bees and other pollinator populations.

8-29 Northeast Iowans are still recovering from the floods that struck the area last week. The Winneshiek 
County Emergency Manager says this has the worst flooding for the area since 2008, and several towns were hit 
particularly hard.

8-31 Right now white foam can be seen on the surface of the Mississippi River in Wabasha but crews say it's a 
natural part of the dredging process.  The foam is mainly sprouting up near the Crats Island unloading site, which 
is where the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is currently dredging.

9-2 An oil giant calls off a controversial pipeline project and tonight we're hearing reactions from around the 
state.  Enbridge decided to withdraw its application for the Sandpiper pipeline that would've crossed Minnesota.  
Many communities living along the proposed route have been outspoken... pushing back against the project. The 
616-mile long Sandpiper pipeline would have carried North Dakota light crude oil across Minnesota to Canadian 
oil giant Enbridge's terminal in Superior, Wisconsin.

9-22 Many in Charles City, Iowa aren't resting well tonight.... instead, they're watching the Cedar River closely, 
as it continues to rise.  FOX 47's Francisco Almenara-Dumur is live there now to show us what conditions are like 
at this late hour.

9-22 Dozens of people left their homes in Mason City this morning -- because of flooding.  Police helped 
evacuate Autumn Park Apartments on South Pierce Avenue because floodwaters overtook the parking lot... and 
crept closer to the first floor.

9-22 Last night's storm also took a toll on Austin. Though the worst has likely passed, the city engineer says it 
is probably one of the town's top 5 flood events in recent years.

9-22 The Zumbrota community hopes today's flooding won't be as severe as the one in 2010.  The Zumbrota 
bridge is almost 12 feet high...and the water is now nearly reaching it.  The road across the bridge has been 
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blocked since this morning. MnDOT was there, making sure no one drove or walked to the other side.  In 2010, it 
took 3 to 4 hours before the water leveled out and started to recede.

8.  Youth
7-4 A colorful crowd of kids took to the streets in Rochester today... to show their love for America!  The 
Rochester Jaycees hosted their annual 4th of July Kids parade this morning.  Families were encouraged to bring 
their children to the Christ United Methodist Church parking lot with their red, white and blue!  Many kids 
decorated their bikes, wagons and scooters in a patriotic theme.

7-13 The brand new playground outside one Rochester elementary school is now almost finished!

7-18 Two Rochester high schoolers have been given the opportunity of a lifetime... they will be singing at the 
Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia next week.

7-21 What better way to cool off on a hot day like today than with an ice cold glass of lemonade. Every 
Thursday you can find 6-year old Charlie Keller at the Lake City Market by the Lake selling lemonade.  Charlie 
has been running a lemonade stand for three years.  It all started when he was four years old and wanted a big 
green bike.  His mom told him he'd have to raise the money himself.  A previous banker, she wanted to teach her 
son the value of a dollar. 

8-5 Tomorrow people will gather in Chatfield to remember a young boy who died in an ATV accident in 
March.  

8-12 The Mower County Fair is continuing this weekend in Austin.  However, one of its marquee events, the 
4-H llama show, put on a display this afternoon.  FOX 47's Taj Simmons was there and has more on the story.

8-17 A 14-year-old girl is in the hospital tonight after rolling an ATV... and getting pinned. 

8-23 An eleven year old Rochester boy is kicking his way to the top. Connor Bublitz is a black belt karate 
champion.  Back in June, he won the bronze medal at the world karate and kickboxing-- national tournament-- in 
Michigan.  This win scored him a spot at the world tournament in Ireland in October.

9-12 Austin is the pork capital of the country this week as animals and students descend on the town--- for the 
70th National Barrow Show.  It's known as the World Series of Swine Shows.  It's drawn hundreds of animals as 
well as college, 4-H, and FFA students who will judge them.

9-13 This evening the Pine Island High School gymnasium was filled with the number 11... it's all to remember 
Jacob Wetterling.  The Pine Island 8th grade girls volleyball team decided to play tonight's game against Triton in 
honor of 11-year old Jacob....
killed 27 years ago.

9-15 Police are asking for any information that could help find a missing teen. This is 17-year-old Pedro Chel 
Cobo, from Faribault.  He was last seen by his family on Sunday, September 11.  Pedro is originally from 
Guatemala and moved to Faribault five-and-a-half months ago.

9-15 Little Big Read.  It's a new event at the Plainview Public Library encouraging kids of all ages to read 
together.

9.  Substance Abuse
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7-1 Independence Day weekend is considered the deadliest period for holiday travel in Minnesota.  The 
Department of Public Safety is sending out a warning today about the dangers of distracted driving.  The DPS 
says that during an average July 4th weekend...
there are 4 fatalities on Minnesota roads...in addition to 421 DWI arrests and 412 crashes.  The Department of 
Public Safety says there will be extra DWI patrols set up this weekend.

7-26 For more than 40 years, the Guest House in Rochester had helped priests and deacons work through 
their addictions to alcohol and other vices.  The Guest House has been closed for two years... but now it will live 
on to treat addicted people in all walks of life.

7-27 One man is dead and another man is injured after a shooting outside a bar in Winona.

8-17 Prosecutors say if it wasn't for alcohol, a fatal accident involving a little boy could've been avoided.  The 
Olmsted County Attorney says he'll bring charges against 69-year-old Myles Keller of Mantorville.  Keller was 
under the influence of alcohol when he hit 5-year old Lukas Wharton with is car may 24th.

8-25 A Rochester man is arrested when a police officer found him behind the wheel of a stolen car.  22-year-
old Dezmon Johnson was arrested Wednesday afternoon.  Police say he had an active unrelated warrant out for 
his arrest.  He also had hypodermic needles on him.

8-31 Austin Police arrest a man and a woman accused of possessing drugs in the presence of her young 
children.  Police say they seized 3 grams of meth and 5-and-a-half grams of marijuana yesterday morning -- from 
a home on the 1600 block of East Oakland Avenue.

8-31 Three people are arrested in a drug bust at a Rochester hotel.  Police say officers responded to the 
Wyndham Garden Hotel on South Broadway around 3:45 yesterday afternoon.  Police say an ongoing 
investigation lead officers to believe that a narcotics sale was taking place in a room there. 

Network Programming
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In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems of our viewing area, 
network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs.

• FOX News Sunday
FOX Network
Sundays 8am  60 min

3rd Quarter 2016 FOX News Sunday Quarterly Report
July 3, 2016- September 25, 2016

July 3
2016/HRC & Benghazi

Rep Xavier Becerra (D-CA), Chair, House Democratic Caucus/Clinton Supporter
Terrorism 

Rep Devin Nunes (R-CA), Chair, Intelligence Committee

July 10
Dallas Police Violence

Charles Ramsey, Former Philadelphia Police Commissioner 
Dallas Police Violence

Rev Jesse Jackson, Rainbow PUSH Coalition 
2016/HRC

Tom Perez, Clinton Supporter
2016/Trump

Sen Jeff Session (R-AL), Chair, Trump National Security Committee

July 17
2016/Trump

Paul Manafort, Trump Campaign Chairman
2016/RNC

Reince Priebus, RNC Chairman 

July 24
2016/HRC

Joel Benenson, Clinton Chief Strategist
2016/Trump

Paul Manafort, Trump Campaign Chairman

July 31
2016

Hillary Clinton, Democratic Presidential Nominee

August 7
2016

Newt Gingrich, Trump Supporter/Former House Speaker/Fox News Contributor
Rep Xavier Becerra (D-CA), Chair, House Democratic Caucus/Clinton Supporter

Iran
Sen Tom Cotton (R-AR), Armed Service Committee

August 14
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2016/Trump
Gov Mike Pence (R-IN), Vice Presidential Nominee

2016/HRC
Sen Claire McCaskill (D-MO), Clinton Supporter 

August 21
2016/Trump

Rudy Giuliani, Former New York City Mayor/Trump Campaign Advisor
2016/HRC

Sen Ben Cardin (D-MD), Clinton Supporter/Foreign Relations Committee

August 28
2016/Trump

Kellyanne Conway, Trump Campaign Manager
2016

Gary Johnson, Libertarian Presidential Nominee

September 4
2016/Trump

Dr Ben Carson, Trump Advisor
2016/HRC

Rep Gregory Meeks (D-NY), Clinton Supporter/Chairman of Black Caucus PAC
2016

Dr Jill Stein, Green Party Presidential Nominee

September 11
9/11 Anniversary/ Homeland Security

Jeh Johnson, Department of Homeland Security Secretary 
2016

Newt Gingrich, Trump Supporter/Former House Speaker/Fox News Contributor
Rep Xavier Becerra (D-CA), Chair, House Democratic Caucus/Clinton Supporter

September 18
2016/HRC

Sen Tim Kaine (D-VA), Vice Presidential Nominee
2016/Trump

Gov Chris Christie (R-NJ), Trump Advisor/Trump Transition Chairman
South Sudan

George Clooney, Actor/Activist 
John Prendergast, Human Rights Activist 

September 25
2016/Trump

Gov Mike Pence (R-IN), Vice Presidential Nominee
2016/HRC

Joel Benenson, Clinton Chief Strategist

Syndicated Programming

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our viewing area, syndicated 
programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs.
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KXLT airs Children’s E/I Programming Monday – Saturday 7am. 

Eco Company which explores all aspects of being green and understanding how we impact our world.  The Eco 
team will report on the latest technologies in energy, recycling, conservation and organics and will share stories 
of young people making a positive impact on the environment.  Each week the show will also provide practical 
tips that teens, and people of all ages can use in their daily lives.

X-Ploration: Awesome Planet the host and experts explore the most spectacular places on earth and learn how it 
all came to be.  Some of the places explored are bubbling volcanoes, rafting magnificent glacial lakes, hike 
canyons and dive in the oceans.

X-Ploration: Outer Limits the host collaborates with NASA to entertain and educate with stories such as 
floating in zero gravity, how to wash your hair in space, is there life beyond Earth?, and space weather.

X-Ploration: Earth 2050 tries to show where the world will be in the year 2050 by exploring advancements in 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics.  From personal jet packs to self driving cars, the show 
explores these ideas and more with technology gurus, science fiction writers and creative thinkers.

Into the Outdoors is a show that is hosted by an adventure team of kids discovering the fun of exploring science 
and nature.  This half-hour program takes viewers from the highs of flying over glacial features to the lows of 
exploring vast caverns underground, and whether it’s probing active bear dens or diving under water with 
sturgeon, the show decodes some of nature’s most curious mysteries using cutting-edge science.  The show is 
also supported by an online educational network that delivers scores of serious science videos and lesson 
activities into the classroom where teachers and students can expand their hands-on learning. Into the Outdoors 
entertains and educates while helping excite our next generation of scientists and explorers. 

Xploration FabLab brings the world of science, technology, and innovation to life. The series is designed to be 
fast paced and exciting, with each episode consisting of multiple, short-story segments based on a central topic. 
Featuring fun, young hosts that will keep the pace tight and energy high. Star power will be used to supercharge 
the storylines. Each episode will include a relevant celebrity with a science and tech background.

All Xploration FabLab episodes will focus on a relevant global issue and what’s being done to solve it. Using 
real-live examples, FabLab will illustrate how all the STEM disciplines work together to improve our lives and 
make the world better.

Crime Watch Daily - is an investigative news magazine series, it features a mix of investigative reports, true 
crime stories and caught-on-tape police and security footage to help bring new life into unsolved cases.
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Short Form Programming

KXLT demonstrates a strong commitment to our community by broadcasting public service announcements (PSA’s) for many 
area non-profit organizations. The PSA’s are listed below which aired during the quarter. Specific dates/times are not given here, 
but are available on request.

Advertiser Title

American Diabetes Association Pre-diabetes Test

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester Great Futures Start Here/Chili Challenge Team/ Chili 

Challenge Invite 

Children’s Health Fund Children’s Health Fund
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Closed Captioning Closed Captioning

Family Service Rochester Purple Umbrella Campaign

FCC FCC Children Report Location/Post-Filing

FOX 47 Youth Sports Report Youth Sports Report

FOX 47 FOXfiles Community Calendar

Got Your Six Got Your Six/Behind Every Great/Backs

Green It. Mean It. Coffee/Bills/Temp

History Center of Olmsted County Roosters 1860s Baseball

Join the Journey Join the Journey Walk

Laketrails Base Camp Lake of the Woods Teen Camp

Lions International Airport/Safari Hunting

MADD Austin Melville “Don’t Drink & Drive”

Marcus Sherels

Madonna Living Communities Med-City Crab Crack

Making Home Affordable Making Home Affordable

Minnesota National Guard Storm/Fire/Flood

Minnesota Secretary of State MNVotes.org

National Association of Broadcasters We Are Broadcasters

National Park Foundation You are the Park

Reading Center Dyslexia Dash

Ronald McDonald House The Cruise

RT Autism Awareness Foundation Golf Tournament 2016

ScamAwareness.org Debit Card

SkiDox Water Ski Team SkiDox 2016 Season

Text to Speech Text to Speech

TvB We Got Voters

United Way of Olmsted County Give. Advocate. Volunteer

Apple Volunteer/Live United

World Wildlife Foundation Together Possible
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